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April 8
May Newsletter Deadline
April 14
Palm Sunday
1st Confirmation, 9am
April 16, 7pm
Church Board
April 18, 7pm
Maundy Thursday Service

Winter in Minnesota was a fact of life
growing up. For half of the year, snow
drifts and stuck cars and sledding and
snow forts were about all we knew.
Even the most adaptable, snow crazy
kids could long for warmer weather
come March. And with that warmer
weather came Easter. A resurrection
not just of Jesus, but of all of creation
and of my snow-packed bones, too.
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Of course, there were no cameras when
Jesus was first raised from the dead.
But, that doesn't mean there aren't
pictures. There are the pictures painted
by the words of scripture of that event.
There is Mary at the tomb, weeping.
Anger and sorrow mixed as she believed
that the forces arrayed against Jesus
didn't stop with just a humiliating and
pain-wracked death. They also had to
steal his body and dump it somewhere,
robbing him even of any dignity she
and the others might have brought to
him in his death.
But then came the picture.
A man silhouetted against
the morning sunrise.
Unclear of who this might
be, but thinking him the
gardener (for who else
would be in this place
at this hour?), then discovering when he spoke
her name that it was the
Lord himself, standing
there alive. Snap the shutter as Mary
plants her face in the dirt at the risen
and very much alive Jesus' feet, the
dust mixing with her tears of joy,
creating rivers of mud on her now
smiling cheeks. A heart frozen with
sorrow now thawed by the reality of
the resurrection.
What picture might be taken of you
this Easter? Let it be one like that of
Mary, of one with a heart thawed by
the reality of the living Jesus. Jesus,
who knows your name, and who is
alive and standing with you through
the cold days of life and those warmed
by the light of spring. Snap that
picture, and hang it on you for all to
see. You are a visual statement of the
resurrection. Happy Easter!
~ Pr. Dave

Thank you to our members and other friends for the faithful and sacrificial giving
to support the ministry that we share here at St. Michael Lutheran Church during
the first quarter of 2019! Praise God for your generosity!

St. Paul writes in 2 Corinthians 9: 6-8,"Remember this: Whoever sows sparingly
will also reap sparingly, and whoever sows generously will also reap generously.
Each man should give what he has decided in his heart to give, not reluctantly
or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. And God is able to make all
grace abound to you, so that in all things at all times, having all that you need,
you will abound in every good work."
It is truly, a matter of the heart.

Palm Sunday ~ April 14, 9 & 11am
First Communion ~ April 14, 9am
Maundy Thursday ~ April 18, 7pm
Good Friday ~ April 19 at 7pm
Easter Saturday ~ April 20, 5:30pm
Easter Sunday ~ April 21, 9 & 11am

Calling all (well, most) musicians for Easter! We need musicians
for Hallelujah Chorus on Easter. The instruments we can use are:
violin, viola, cello, bass, flute, oboe, clarinet, trumpet, trombone,
French horn, and tuba. It will require
one rehearsal the Saturday morning
before Easter (April 20) at 10am and
then performing at the Easter Sunday services. If you are interested,
please contact Janel deVries at
janeldv@comcast.net or 734-3978953. Sheet music can be provided
ahead of time.

It is time for our annual Easter Memorial. An assortment of Easter flowers will be ordered. These flowers are
used to adorn the church for Easter adding to the beauty of the church, and those who purchase flowers can
take them home after the 11am worship service Easter morning. They make lovely gifts, and you can dedicate
them to the Glory of God or in memory or honor of your loved ones. If you would like to participate, please fill
in the form below and place it in an envelope marking “Easter Flowers” in the memo line along with $8.00 for
each plant ordered and place in the offering plate no later than Sunday, April 14.

In Memory of: _________________________________

To The Glory of God: _____________________________
Other: ______________________________________
Given By: ____________________________________
Number of Plants ($8.00 each): ____

Our Good Friday Prayer Vigil will
begin on Friday, April 19 at 8pm
right after the Good Friday worship
service, and will end at 1am on
Saturday, April 20.
Please come and spend an hour
(more if you wish) in God’s house
of prayer. If you are able to commit
to a specific half hour time period,
please sign up on the Prayer Vigil
poster which will
be located outside
of the lobby. If you
are unable to commit to a specific
time period, come
whenever you are
able. Our goal is
to have continued
prayer for 5 hours.
The time spent in prayer in the
Sanctuary is your personal time to
meet Jesus. You may sit anywhere
in the Sanctuary and stay as long
as you want. You may pray over
anything that the Lord may lay
upon your heart.

Attention all Men. Please mark
your calendars for Friday April 19
and plan to attend our 44th annual
Good Friday Men's Breakfast. This
event is for men of all ages from
churches throughout our communities. The Good Friday Men's
Breakfast is a wonderful, nonthreatening way “To Connect people
to the Living God” by sharing your
faith with a relative, neighbor or co
-worker and to model a Christian
walk to a son or grandson.

Before you enter the Sanctuary to
pray, you can take one or more of
the prayer cards that have been
filled in by our congregation. You
may also want to read one of the
scriptures and other resources
provided in the lobby.
“Praying for an hour is like sitting
down for a leisurely meal with a
friend rather than ordering a burger
and fries at the
drive-up window.
As you spend the
time together, you
find a lot of things
to say.” – Ralph F.
Wilson
There will also be
a sign up sheet for
half hour time slots
for prayer at home during the hours
of 3-6 pm on Good Friday. The
returned prayer requests as well
as other resources will be available
in the lobby with the sign-up
sheet.

Everyone is welcome to join us as
we gather to make palm crosses on
Friday, April 12 at 9am to noon in
the Abraham room. A how-to video
will be playing throughout the
morning. Light refreshments will
be provided. Please bring a pair of
scissors. Call Michelle Snyder with
questions at 734-658-1871.

The Soup & Salad Dinners continue
through Wednesday, April 10 at
5:30pm in the gym. Please sign
up on the Parish Life board to
bring one of your favorite soups.

vivid and relevant storytelling with
a solid Biblical base and commitment to expository preaching.
Calling people to Christ from coast
to coast, R. York Moore understands
how to help people of all cultures
and backgrounds connect with
Jesus Christ. He has a unique blend
of cultural acuity, passion for personal conversion, and a prophetic
voice for global social justice that
has connected in a powerful way
with conference goers of all backgrounds. He is committed to calling
The breakfast begins at 8am sharp York has helped lead missional
people to faith in Christ using
and will conclude by 10am so atengagement and organizational
creative, experiential symbolism
tendees will be able to plan the rest transformation as a lead elder at his
conjoined with the clear and
of their day accordingly. Tickets are church in Canton, Michigan. Through
consistent message of the Gospel.
available in the lobby after every
his leadership, he has helped many
service ($6 men and $3 boys 10 and groups grow their organizations and If you have any questions, please
under).
engage their communities for Christ. contact Dave Collins at 313-4070175, or daveidcollins@gmail.com.
York connects organically through
In addition to a complete hot breakfast, the event includes a powerful
message on Christian living. This
year’s speaker is R. York Moore. York
became a Christian from Atheism
while studying philosophy at the
University of Michigan. He has a
degree in Philosophy from the
University of Michigan and an MA
in Global Leadership from Fuller
Theological Seminary. He lives in
the Detroit area with his wife and 3
kids.

I’m asking the body of Christ,
including the people of our church,
to join me Thursday, May 2, from
12-1pm on the National Day of
Prayer, to set aside that day for
fasting and prayers for unity for
America and to seek God’s heart
for our nation.

If you break the fast and eat before
sunset, don’t worry—it can be done
another time. If taking medication
or under a doctor’s care, call your
doctor and ask if you can fast, then
still remember to pray. We will
gather for a time of prayer and
worship.

Fasting is abstinence from food
or drink. I’ve chose to fast from
sunrise to sunset drinking water
only. Fasting is a tool against the
enemy, intimacy with God, and
being more sensitive to hear the
voice of God.

Praying: 2 Chronicles 7:14
Fasting: Isaiah 58, Matthew 6:16,
Joel 2:12
Book: Fasting by Jentezen Franklin
~ Joyce Hopkins

This is a study about what to say,
how to say it, and when to say
nothing at all. It will teach you:
• The difference between gossip
and properly processing with a
trusted friend
• A helpful grid for using our digital
tongues as we talk online or on social media
• How to pause before you pounce,
attacking the problem but not the
person
• How to avoid saying something
permanently painful just because
you are temporarily ticked off
• What the Bible teaches about
making our speech laced with
grace, as sweet as honey, and yet
seasoned with salt

presentations with short discussions. We will try to view two short
videos per session. Sign up will be
on the Women’s Ministry board.

All ages 5th grade and up are encouraged to learn from this study.
It’s a good study for mothers and
daughters. It will be based on video

~ Diana Carter
734-459-2971

Three sessions are offered: Monday
or Saturday mornings at 10am or
Monday evenings at 7pm in the
Abraham room beginning May 6
and 11 through June 3 and 8.
The author provides us with things
we can do to have our speech be
more effective and Christ-like. I
encourage all females to come and
enjoy this study and be more fruitful in our speech.
Death and life are in the power of the
tongue, and those who love it will eat
its fruits ~ Proverbs 18:21

On Saturday, April 27 at 6:30pm in the Sanctuary, we will experience a service of prayer and healing for any
and all who want to seek the Lord’s healing in their life. This service will be led by pastors, elders, and prayer
warriors. Healing is needed in all of our lives. Some need physical healing, others healing in their marriage or
their relationships, and others need spiritual or emotional healing. Come and experience God’s love and power
as we seek Him.

Watch for more information on the
Women’s Ministry board for these
upcoming events:



Painting Party, Friday, April 12
at 7-9pm in the gym. There will
be several choices: Easter,
Spring, and Patriotic among
others. Watch for more information, pictures, and a sign up
sheet on the Women’s Ministry
board soon!



Card-Making, Saturday, May 4
at 9:30-12:30pm in the Sarah
room.



New Bible Study coming in
May! Keep It Shut: What to Say,
How to Say It, and When to Say
Nothing At All by Karen Ehman.
Diana Carter will lead this
study.

Reserve May 9th and join your
senior friends for the Spring
Elderversity Luncheon
Every St. Michael senior is going
to be treated to a special musical
performance by Pastor Drex Morton. Pr. Drex will be returning to
share an afternoon of musical fun.
Tickets for the delicious sit-down

luncheon and entertainment are
$10 per person. The luncheon will
begin at 12:30pm following the
senior Bible study.
TIME: 12:30
DATE: THURSDAY, MAY 9, 2019
TICKETS: $10.00
Make your reservation by signing
up in the church office. For more
information you can contact Karen
Peoples in the church office or John
Seidelman. The deadline to make
reservations is May 6. Invite your
friends and neighbors!

Join us on the weekend of April 27 /
28 to hear out guest speaker, Paul
Anderson, preach.
Paul graduated from UCLA and
Luther Seminary. He pastored in
Southern California for 25 years
before moving to Minnesota to
direct Lutheran Renewal. During
his tenure, he founded The Master’s Institute and the Alliance of
Renewal Churches. A young adult
community called Communitas
met in his home for 11 years. Now

a house church
gathers there
on Sundays.
He has also led
the Holy Spirit
Conference in
Minnesota.
Paul authored
five books and
enjoys writing
his blog. He and
Karen have six children and twelve
grandchildren—so far.

All women are warmly invited
to attend our monthly book club
meetings. They are generally held
on the 3rd Monday of the month at
7pm in the Sarah room. Our book
selection for April 15 is "Whiskey &
Charlie" by Annabel Smith. Please
contact Amy Bruhn for more information at amy.bruhn@gmail.com.

Saturday, April 13, is our next semi
-annual church clean up. We will
meet from 9am-3pm. Come and go
as you need. Lunch will be served.
Please sign up on the Parish Life
board so we know how much food
to have on hand. This event is kidfriendly. Children are more than
welcome to help with projects. All
projects will be outside so dress
for the weather. A partial list of
projects includes: washing windows,
pruning bushes and trees, and
clearing out flower beds. Bring
gardening equipment including
rakes and pruners. Contact Gregg
King with questions at
734-777-0894 (cell) or email
gregg.king@canton-mi.org

Mark your calendars for 9:30am
Saturday, April 27 when St. Michael
will again be packaging nutritious,
dehydrated food packets to help
meet the needs of the poor and
hungry. The meals we package will
be used in two ways - Open Door
Ministry, located here in Canton,
will use some of the food to help
feed the hungry in our area and
the remainder will be sent to
Guatemala help the impoverished.
This will be the 9th year our church
has sponsored this exciting and fun
outreach event. Last year people of
all ages helped package over 30,000
meals in under 2 hours.

There are three ways you can be
personally involved to support Kids
Coalition Against Hunger. First,
pray for those who need this food
and for our event. Second, volunteer
to be part of the 150 helpers which
are needed on April 27. Third, make
a personal donation to help cover
the cost of the food products. Look
for the helper sign-up sheet and
offering envelopes to make donations on the Parish Life Bulletin
Board in the lobby. Please call
Andrea Anderson at 734-788-9113
for more information.

We appreciate all those who joined us in celebrating Lutheran World
Relief’s National Quilting Day in March. Many took home scraps of
fabric to cut quilt blocks and returned them to the purple bin in the
donation closet. The need here in the U.S. and around the world is
growing due to more severe weather changes, fires, and civil unrest
with refugee numbers growing daily. When we see the numbers, we
wonder have we made a difference and I’m reminded of the man throwing the starfish from the beach back
into the sea and asked why he does it
since there are thousands laying
there. He said, “It made a difference
to that one.” Join us the 2nd and 4th
Tuesday at 9:30am in the Sarah room
to tie quilts for a couple of hours.
God bless you for caring for “the least
of these.”
Darlene Butler (734-495-0313) and
Jane Davis (734-512-9502)

The St. Michael Mission and Outreach Board is looking for a volunteer(s) to coordinate a service project at the Samaritas Family Crisis
Center, located on Michigan Avenue in Westland. The coordinator
will oversee the painting and redecorating of one of the guest
rooms that provides temporary
housing for struggling families.
The coordinator will support other
St. Michael volunteers who will
help with room design, lining up
supplies and equipment, prepping
and painting, and securing new
bedding and accessories. The actual
painting/redecorating will be completed over several days. Once
we’re ready, Samaritas will give
us a two to four week heads up
on when a room is available for
updating so we can assemble the
team and schedule the workdays.
If you are interested in this opportunity or would like more information, please call Jim Spilos at
248-979-5318.

Collecting donations for those
who have been affected by the
tornadoes in Alabama and flooding
in Nebraska: trash bags, gloves,
masks, prepackaged food, prepackaged snack foods, first aid nonmedicine (tape, gauze, topical
creams, band aids), blankets,
quilts, and hygiene products.
Place items in the box marked
“Donations” outside of the LCMC
office. Collecting donations
through April 15, 2019. Questions?
Contact Cathy Nichol LCMC
Administrative Coordinator at
734.788.7476 or cathy@lcmc.net

 Open Door Food Ministry
service project is Thursday,
April 4 at 4:30pm. Contact
Brenda Stilley for more information on all the details
734-255-3131.
 The Semi Annual Church Clean
Up is Saturday, April 13 from
9am-3pm. We are planning on
cleaning the flower beds and
various other outside projects.
Please sign up on the Parish
Life board and bring your
whole family. Nothing better
than making a difference as a
family! Bonding and fun at the
same time. See p. 5 of this
newsletter for more information on this project.
 Kids Against Hunger is Saturday, April 27 at 9:30am. See
p. 6 of this newsletter for more
information. This is a great
family service project to do
together. Kids, parents, and
grandparents can all join in.

It’s not about a Bunny,
It’s about The Lamb!
Saturday, April 20 at 9:30am. There
will be a Gospel show and music.
Over 1000 eggs will be hidden for
the “Hunt” including allergy-free
ones! Invite your friends, neighbors,
and relatives to the celebration of
Jesus’ resurrection! Open to all
ages 5th grade and under. Please
call Brenda with any questions at
734-459-3333.

Unstoppable, the elementary youth
group for grades 1st-5th, is Friday,
April 26 at 6-8pm. Meet in the
youth room.

Grog Night
Grog Night! High school students
meet in the youth room on Sunday,
April 7 at 6pm. Contact Shawn for
more information at 734-459-3333
OR

 Lenten Soup and Salad Dinner on April 3 and 10 at 5:30pm.
 Lenten worship service 7-8pm.
 Wednesday children’s program for 3rd grade and under from
7-8pm.
 NO Midweek RECHARGE on April 17 (Holy Week).
 Midweek Recharge starts back up on April 24.

Saturday, April 13 from 9:30amnoon with Pr. Dave. All fifth graders and anyone who has not yet
received their 1st communion are
welcome. This is a great time of
learning. Parents are required to
attend with their child. Training on
how to be an acolyte is also included and taught by youth director,
Shawn Jennings. Please RSVP to
the church office no later than
Monday, April 8. 734-459-3333.

Free babysitting at St. Michael on
Friday evening, May 3. Text Brenda
Stilley at 734-255-3131 to reserve a
spot for your kids of all ages. Enjoy
a night out with your husband, go
home and nap, clean, shop, or
anything else you may want to do.
The goal is to be a blessing to parents by giving them free time. Sign
up sheet on the Parish Life board.

The annual church rummage sale
is quickly approaching. Save all
your castaways! The sale will be
held from 9-5 on June 20-22. We
begin accepting items after Sunday
School ends, May 19. Proceeds will
benefit youth mission trips.

Goal of the Children and Family Ministry – To build Biblically Strong Families in Christ.
Based on Deuteronomy 6:4

22 OFFICES CLOSED
5:30 Evening Prayer

29
5:30 Evening Prayer

21 EASTER SUNDAY
9:00 Easter Worship Service
11:00 Easter Worship Service

28
9:00 Worship/Communion
9:30 Sunday School-all ages
10:30 Adult Bible Study
11:00 Worship
11:30 Children’s Church

5:30 Evening Prayer
7:00 Book Club

15

14 PALM SUNDAY
9:00 Worship/Communion
9:00 1st Communion
9:30 Sunday School-all ages
10:30 Adult Bible Study
11:00 Worship
11:30 Children’s Church

30

23
9:30 LWR Quilters
9:30 Newsletter Staff
11:00 Plymouth Ct.
7:00 Connect
7:00 Invite

16
9:00 MOPS
7:00 Church Board

9
8:30 Elderversity
9:00 MOPS
9:30 LWR Quilters
11:00 Plymouth Ct
7:00 Mission & Outreach

2
10:00 He Chose the Nails
1:30 Blood Drive
6:00 Property

1
5:30 Evening Prayer
7:00 He Chose the Nails

8 NEWS DEADLINE
5:30 Evening Prayer

Tuesday

Monday

7
9:00 Worship
9:30 Sunday School-all ages
10:30 Adult Sunday School
11:00 Worship/Communion
11:30 Children’s Church
6:00 Youth Grog Night

Sunday

See individual leaders for
Midweek Recharge schedule

24
6:30 Mens Bkfst/Bible St
9:30 Crossways
5:30 Midweek Recharge
6:30 Adult Bible Study
7:00 Confirmation

17
6:30 Mens Bkfst/Bible St
9:30 Crossways

See individual leaders for
Midweek Recharge schedule

10
6:30 Mens Bkfst/Bible St
9:30 Crossways
5:30 Soup & Salad Dinner
7:00 Confirmation
7:00 Lenten Worship Service

See individual leaders for
Midweek Recharge schedule

3
6:30 Mens Bkfst/Bible St
9:00 Open Door Ministry
9:30 Crossways
5:30 Soup & Salad Dinner
7:00 Confirmation
7:00 Lenten Worship Service

Wednesday

25
11:00 Senior Bible Study
6:30 GriefShare
7:00 HS Youth Group
7:00 Adult Choir

18
11:00 Senior Bible Study
6:30 GriefShare
7:00 Maundy Thursday
Service

11
11:00 Senior Bible Study
6:30 GriefShare
7:00 HS Youth Group
7:00 Adult Choir

4
11:00 Senior Bible Study
4:30 Open Door Service
Project
6:30 GriefShare
7:00 Adult Choir

Thursday

6:30 Mens Bkfst/Bible St
6:00 Unstoppable

26

19 OFFICES CLOSED
6:30 Mens Bkfst/Bible St
8:00 Good Friday Men’s
Breakfast
7:00 Good Friday Service
8:00 Good Friday Prayer
Vigil

12
6:30 Mens Bkfst/Bible St
9:00 Palm Crosses
7:00 Painting Party

5
6:30 Mens Bkfst/Bible St

Friday

27
9:30 Kids Against Hunger
5:30 Worship/Communion
6:30 Healing Service

20
9:30 Easter Egg Hunt
10:00 Musician Rehearsal
5:30 Easter Worship Service

13
8:00 Brown Ministry
9:00 Spring Clean Up
9:30 1st Communion /
Acolyte Training
5:30 Worship/Communion

6
5:30 Worship

Saturday
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